
Welcome aboard

Suites / First SQ 325

FRA
Frankfurt
Tue, 07 Sep - 22:00

SIN
Singapore

Wed, 08 Sep - 16:25

Savour the culinary perfection of our specially curated meals and exquisite wines o.eredB growse the 
full ranbe of our inkibht dininb and Feverabe o.erinbs Fy clicRinb on the linRs FelowB

Inight FoddB

Inight FevrvashvA

Inight FmSvng gvA



ANKUTAONI IG
SPUEKzGNW Supper

International Menu

Starter MvsavBFcsagns vBFMlsppdPAFsnBFkdauFMs-AshvCkd s dFMspsB
Sherry blaMe dressinb

Gsaad Fk-avvFMd-P
Cith binbered Feets

jain ,ourse WvaSsnFftvs FevvaFeasgAvBFevvNFGtvvu
guttered seasonal vebetaFles and allspice potato dumplinbs

csAAsSsnFcdd
Ihai style porR in peanut curry sauce with mixed vebetaFles and 
steamed Dasmine rice

jsnDgnhFMsp vBFw-luFjddBpvFMd-P
Wbb noodle in Froth barnished with salted ducRV leafy breen and 
mushroom

-essert e-ltv  vFGvagAv
Hanilla mousse and pistachioLalmond Fiscuit with cherry compote

Arom Ihe gaRery Wd-aSv FeavsBAFMvarvBFTg tFe-  va

’ot geverabe GdEvvFsnBFKvs
K wide selection of kavours is availaFle in the Feverabe section



ANKUTAONI IG
SPUEKzGNW Delectables

Ce have a variety of snacRs availaFle on request throubhout the kibhtB Kpproach our caFin 
crew and they will Fe blad to assist youB

Uoodles yhhFjddBpvA
Cith prawnsV vebetaFles and Griental chicRen stocR

/TsOFKvdT
Cith chicRenV FlacR mushroom and Griental chicRen stocR

evvtddnFjddBpvA
Cith ,hinese breensV FlacR mushroom and vebetaFle stocR

Soup of the -ay c-AtaddSFMd-P

SnacRs mAAda vBFj- A

Gtdldps vFesa

kd s dFHFGdanFGtgPA

mAAda vBFegAl-g A

GddugvA

wagvBFoa-g FMnslu

Ga-nltOFWasndpsFRs FsnBFJdnvOFesa

Specially prepared meatless choice



ANKUTAONI IG
SPUEKzGNW Dinner

International Menu

,anape MgnhsPdavFGtgluvnFMs sO
Cith onionV cucumFer and spicy peanut sauce

Kppetiser GtgppvBFcspdAAdpFGsrgsa
Cith jelFa toast and condiments

kasTnAFTg tFMtsrvBFk-SPugnCLsBgAtFMspsB
jache lettuce and pomebranate syrup

Gs-pgidTvaFGavsSFMd-P
Cith cold daiRonVasparabusV Feetroot and turmeric blaMe

jain ,ourse esrsagsnFM OpvFkdauFevppOFTg tFkdauFb-A
Savoy caFFabeV red apple and apple puree

2sS0FLvnBsnhFTg tFK-aSvaglFLglv
éamF cooRed in rich spiced coconut sauce and vebetaFle medley

WagppvBFevvNFogppv FTg tFLvBFfgnvFb-A
,reamy savoy caFFabe with almondV Froccolini and crushed potaL
toes

WddnhFMsSFLdB
Ihai style prawns in sweetLsour sauceV vebetaFles and steamed rice

-essert RPvasFGsuv
éayers of almond sponbe caRe soaRed in co.ee syrupV 
layered with banache and co.ee Arench Futtercream

M asT0vaaOFMtda lsuv
ShortcaRe Fase topped with fresh cream and strawFerriesV fresh 
strawFerries libhtly tossed with Ferry coulis

Wd-aSv FGtvvAvFMvarvBFTg tFWsangAtvA

Mvpvl gdnFdNFMpglvBFoavAtFoa-g A

Arom Ihe gaRery Wd-aSv FeavsBA
Served with Futter and fruit preserve

’ot geverabe GdEvvFsnBFKvs
K wide selection of kavours is availaFle in the Feverabe section



ANKUTAONI IG
SPUEKzGNW Champagne and Wine

Champagne

988éH988,FwdSFk1aghndn6FGtsSPshnv6Foasnlv
,hampabneV with its famous limestone soils and cold climateV maRes 
the world1s breatest sparRlinb winesB Ihe most famous of them all 
is -om z2ribnonB -zV as it is a.ectionally RnownV is named after the 
genedictine monR who pioneered many of the techniques used in 
,hampabne todayB -om z2ribnon is always from a sinble vintabe and 
a Flend of ,hardonnay and zinot Uoir brapesB -om z2ribnon is now 
overseen Fy recently appointed ,hef de ,ave Hincent ,haperonB

/a-hFWasnBvFG-r1v6FGtsSPshnv6Foasnlv
Trub is undisputaFly one of the breatest ,hampabne ’ousesV and 
Erande ,uv2e the archetype of their craftsmanship and savoirLfaireB 
Ihis prestibe cuv2e is a Flend of more than 06' wines from ten or 
more di.erent yearsV Ihe champabne is then abed for a further 7 
years in the cellars prior to releaseB Gver 6' years are needed to craft 
each FottleB StylisticallyV Erande ,uv2e comFines power with 4nesseL 
a Frilliant ,hampabne of breat quality and individualityB

White

98z7FW-A srvF2davn VFLgvApgnhFWasnBFGa-Fmp vn0vahFBvFevahtvgS6F
mpAslv6Foasnlv
Cine rebions are often intensely FeautifulV Fut there are few to comL
pare with Klsace in northeastern AranceB  Iiny villabes that appear 
unchanbed for a thousand years clinb to slopes that delve in and 
out of valleys and clefts in the somFreV wooded Hosbes mountainsB 
Gn these sunny slopes are some of Arance–s breatest Erand ,ru 
vineyardsB Ihe KltenFerb vineyard at gerbheimV now orbanically culL
tivatedV has Feen Erand ,ru since the 06th ,enturyV and the éorentM 
family have farmed it for 9 benerationsB Iheir Nieslinb is from old vines 
and is bloriously dryV with the quiverinb acid freshness of lemon pith 
and lime MestV all wrapped in the richness of honeycomF and the dusty 
bolden warmth of a Farley 4eld at harvest timeB

98z.FKsPsnsPPsFKgvaAF5gnvOsaBFzâxSFGtsaBdnnsO6FkgllsBgppOF5sppvO6F
m-A aspgs
Gver the last Y' yearsV the Kdelaide ’ills has emerbed as one of 
Kustralia1s 4nest cooler climate rebionsB juch of this is due to the 
vision and drive of one man5 grian ,roserB Pn 0(9(V he planted the 
Iiers Hineyard which inspired a new beneration of younb winemaRers 
to plant in this cool and picturesque rebionB Uamed 6''Y -ecanter 
jan of the )earV ,roser remains one of the most respected names 
in wineB 0B%m refers to a small section of the Iiers Hineyard that was 
replanted usinb a lower vine trellis with a row  width of only 0B% metresB 
Ihis wine has classic stone fruit characteristicsV a tibht acid line and 
wonderful intensityB Kn excitinb wine from an important winemaRerB

Please accept our apologies if your choice is unavailable



ANKUTAONI IG
SPUEKzGNW Champagne and Wine

Red

98z7Fmp0va Fegltd FGda dnFWasnBFGa-6Fe-ah-nBO6Foasnlv
Ihe 4rst traces of the gichot family date FacR to 060Y LL the family1s 
coat of arms has not chanbed since not has its symFolV a doe 8FicheJB 
KlFert gichot Doined the company in the ('sB ’e is convinced that 
bood quality wine depends on bood quality brapesB Ihis ,orton 
Erand ,ru is brown on a vineyard with Frown limestone soil overlyinb 
very clayey scree in the ,ote de geaune areaB 0''“ zinot Uoir 
brapes are handpicRed and abed in 0''“ oaR FarrelsB Ihese carefully 
controlled steps result in a truly quality wine with a suFtle mix of 
smoRey notes and spicy aromas with a libht touch of liquorice on the 
noseB Aine and elebantV this roFust wine also has a supple structure 
with harmonious tannins which bive way to a lonb 4nish intensively 
kavoured Fy fruity notesB

988.FGt“ vs-F21drgppvCkdONvaa16FMsgn Cb-pgvn6FedaBvs-”6Foasnlv
Ihis splendid estate coverinb ”' hectares of vines in the Fest part of 
the j2doc was named a Second Erowth in 0”%% and has retained this 
hibh status ever sinceB ,aFernet SauvibnonV jerlotV zetit Herdot and 
,aFernet Aranc are harvested at their peaR of ripeness to maRe this 
classic SaintL3ulien wine which has Feen descriFed as |quintessential 
claretB ,armineLruFy in colourV with frabrantly intense aromas of red 
and FlacR FerriesV this rich comFination of fruit on the palate is FalL
anced Fy an elebantly 4rm 4nishB 6''9 is a vintabe that is recobnised 
for its charm and is eminently suitaFle for red meats and perfect with 
cheeseB

98zxFMdnAFdNFyBvnF'LvS-AYFMtgasV6FyBvnF5sppvO6Fm-A aspgs
Wden HalleyV whilst technically part of the garossa rebionV forms the 
hibher and cooler section to the eastB Ihe red wines here are benerL
ally mediumLFodied and restrainedV rather than ripe and fullB ShiraM 
performs exceptionally well in this rebionB Sons of Wden was founded 
in 6''' and is a partnership Fetween viticulturalist Simon ,owham 
and winemaRer ,ory NyanB IobetherV they have forbed an excellent 
reputation as a producer of hibh qualityV small FatchV carefullyLcraftL
ed wines made from sustainaFle vineyardsB K mediumLFodied red 
showinb typical Wden Halley elebanceV spiced plum charactersV and 
softnessB

Fortified  

wdTqAF98FXvsaFRpBFkda 6Fwd-ad6Fkda -hsp
Cith twenty years of casR abinbV this zort has acquired a borbeous 
aroma of dried kowersV to.eeV sweet spices and dried 4bsB Ihe tanL
nins have softened and evolved into a silRy texture with suFtleV layL
ered kavours that are persistent on the 4nishB K Feautifully Falanced 
zort that can Fe enDoyed on its own or with cheese or dessertB

Please accept our apologies if your choice is unavailable



ANKUTAONI IG
SPUEKzGNW Cocktails and Apéritifs

Cocktails

MgnhsPdavFMpgnh
WnDoy this 0(0% classic a concoction of dry binV -om g2n2dictineV 
oranbe liqueurV cherry FrandyV shaRen with pineapple DuiceV a dash 
of Knbostura Fitters and ErenadineB K mustLhave in SinbaporeB

MlavTBagrva
K classic concoction of vodRa and oranbe DuiceB

WasnBFkgnvsPPpvFwsg’-gag
K refreshinb Flend of rumV oranbe liqueurV topped with pineapple 
DuiceB

G-0sF2g0av
Kn iconic concoction of rum and coReB

mpAPag gVva
K sparRlinb mix of vodRa shaRen with apple Duice and SpriteB

Mgprva/agAFMpgnh
Gne of our special touches made with binV oranbe liqueurV oranbe 
Duice and pineapple DuiceV topped with ,hampabneB

b-0gpvvF2gngnh
K Mesty cocRtail created with oranbe liqueurV vodRaV pineapple DuiceV 
topped with sodaB

L-S0s
Kn exotic thirst quencher of rum mixed with pineapple Duice and SpriteB

Apéritif

GsSPsag

Please accept our apologies if your choice is unavailable



ANKUTAONI IG
SPUEKzGNW Spirits and Beer

Spirits

KtvFcslsppsnF2-SgnsFMgnhpvFcsp FftgAuO
Kn exquisite marriabe of three select types of oaR casRsV Ihe 
jacallan éumina continues the timeless Dourney into the heart of 
Wuropean and Kmerican sherry seasoned oaRB ,haracterised Fy its 
old kavours with notes of creamy vanillaV binber and wood spiceV this 
is the sinble malt whisRy that renews the quest for excellenceB

JvnnvAAOFGdhnslFUR

bdtnngvFfspuvaFep-vF2s0vpFftgAuO

bsluFwsngvpZAFKvnnvAAvvFftgAuvO

evprvBvavF5dBus

edS0sOFMsPPtgavFWgn

eslsaBgFRltdFM-PvagdaFwsauFL-S

b-nSsgFwsghgnDdFMsuv

Liqueurs

esgpvOAFRaghgnspFIagAtFGavsS

Gdgn avs-FRasnhvF2g’-v-a

GtdOsF(SvAt-
K traditional 3apanese fruit liqueur enDoyed straibht or on the rocRsB

Beer

Kghva

Jvgnvuvn

Please accept our apologies if your choice is unavailable



ANKUTAONI IG
SPUEKzGNW Non-alcoholic Beverages

Featured Mix

Gg a-AFwvpght 
K thirstLquenchinb Flend of oranbe Duice and tonic waterB

Mocktails

cgBA-SSvaFeavvVv
Kn inviboratinb concoction of appleV oranbe and pineapple DuicesV 
topped with Sprite for that extra MestB

LdOspFMPsaupv
K sweet mix of apple Duice with binber ale and sodaB

M-nagAvFcvsBdT
K refreshinb concoction of oranbe and pineapple Duices topped with 
soda waterB

KadPglspFogVV
Kn inviboratinb concoction of pineapple Duice and Fitter lemonB

mPPpvFepgAA
K tantalisinb refreshment of apple Duice and Fitter lemon mixed with 
SpriteB

Mineral Water

M gpp

MPsaupgnh

Fruit Juice

Rasnhv

mPPpv

kgnvsPPpv

KdSs d



ANKUTAONI IG
SPUEKzGNW Non-alcoholic Beverages

Soft Drinks

Gduv

GduvF)vad

MPag v

WgnhvaFmpv

MdBsFfs va

KdnglFfs va

eg  vaF2vSdn

Milk

o-ppFGavsS

2dTFos 

Other Beverages

cgpd
jalted chocolate Feverabe

Gtdldps v



ANKUTAONI IG
SPUEKzGNW Coffee Selection

Gourmet Coffee by illy
Since 0((XV illy–s missionV passion and oFsession has Feen to delibht all those who cherish 
the quality of lifeV throubh the search for the Fest co.ee nature can provideB

mLmeIGmFMy2yGKIRj
For you, we've perfected the roast of each individual ingredient in our unique blend. In this 
way, we enhance the diAerent Bavours of each mrabica. Ceacuse happiness is savouring 
the taste right fro- its origins.

W-s vSspsF3MgnhpvCRaghgn&
,hocolate Uotes / gold
K distinctly Fitter taste and an intense aroma and FodyV characterised 
Fy notes of chocolateB

easAgpvF3MgnhpvCRaghgn&
,aramel Uotes / Pntense
Cith an equiliFrium of acidity and FitternessV the taste is characterised 
Fy the unmistaRaFle notes of caramel and dried fruitB

y gdPgsF3MgnhpvCRaghgn&
Aloral Uotes / -elicate 
K Falanced taste characterised Fy koral notes of DasmineV oranbe 
Flossom and chamomileB

G2mMMIGFLRmMK
ko-posed of the nine distinct highestEorder selections of mrabica coAee beans spanning 
four continents, the illy blend is perfectly balanced with a delightfully distinct taste and 
aro-a.

yAPavAAdFG2mMMIGR
-elicate notes of caramelV oranbe Flossom and Dasmine with a sweet 
aftertasteB

yAPavAAdFgppOFBvlsEvgns d
-eca.einated espresso with delicate notes of caramelV toasted Fread 
and chocolateV with a sweet aftertasteB

In-house Coffee Selection

bsSsglsnFep-vFcd-n sgn
K fullLFodied classicV rich in aroma and kavourV yet perfectly FalancedB



ANKUTAONI IG
SPUEKzGNW Coffee Selection

Specialty Coffee

yAPavAAd
K sinble shot of premium co.eeB

wvlsEvgns vBFGdEvv
K fullLkavoured alternative low in ca.eineB

eavTvBFGdEvv
Gur exclusive Flend of freshly Frewed co.eeB

GsPP-llgnd
Wspresso topped with thicR hot frothed milRB

GsN1F2s  v
Wspresso with steamed milRB

cdlts
K layer of hot chocolateV espresso dusted with cocoaV topped with hot 
frothed milRB

GsN1FLdOspv
éibhtly sweetened espresso with a touch of G FrandyB



ANKUTAONI IG
SPUEKzGNW TWG Tea Selection

 International Tea by TWG
Aounded Fy celeFrated tea innovator Iaha gouqdiFV ICE Iea is the 4nest luxury tea Frand 
in the worldV o.erinb an unsurpassed tea list of over ”'' di.erent exclusive Flends and 4ne 
harvest teas from every teaLproducinb countryB

z, .FepsluFKvs
ICE Iea1s renowned timeless classicB Ihis is a unique Flend of FlacR 
tea with fruity and koral tones which leaves a linberinb taste of ripe 
Ferries and caramelB

MgprvaFcddnFKvs
K breen tea Flend accented with brand Ferry and vanilla FouquetB 
Pt is a tea for that special momentV with richness in antioxidants and 
nutrientsB

5sngppsFed-a0dnFKvs
K theineLfree red tea from South KfricaV Flended with sweet vanillaB 
Cith its hibh antioxidantsV vitamin ,V mineral salts and proteinsV the 
tea is suitaFle for Foth adults and childrenB

LdOspFwsaDvvpgnh
Kn exquisite 4rst kush FlacR tea plucRed durinb Sprinb harvests and 
is suitaFle for daytime consumptionB Ihis tea has a viFrant sparRlinb 
taste that develops remarRaFle overtones of ripe apricotsB

ynhpgAtFeavsuNsA FKvs
K timeless classic FlacR tea with an inviboratinb fullLFodied and roL
Fust kavourV with libht koral undertonesB

GtsSdSgpv
Soft and soothinb chamomile kowers yieldinb a boldenV theineLfree 
cupB

eavsuNsA FysapFWavO
K lebendary classic Flend of FlacR tea richly infused with the 4nest 
ICE Iea FerbamotB

cdadllsnFcgn FKvs
K perfect Flend of delicate breen tea and stronb Sahara mintB

Lddg0dA
Ihis South Kfrican theineLfree red tea is suitaFle for Foth adults and 
childrenV containinb hibh antiLoxidantsV vitamin ,V mineral salts and 
proteinsB



ANKUTAONI IG
SPUEKzGNW In-house Tea Selection

Chinese Tea

k-Cyat
K stronb FlacR tea exudinb an earthy frabranceB

Rdpdnh
K smooth tea featurinb a distinctive frabrance of orchidsB

bsASgnv
Kn aromatic breen teaV scented with Dasmine kowersB

Asian Tea

MvnltsFWavvnFKvs
3apanese breen tea with a delicate aroma and a freshV clean tasteB

InBgsnFcsAspsFKvs
Arabrant traditional Pndian herF tea with a hint of spiceB

Herbal Infusions

kvPPvaSgn 
K natural ca.eineLfree Frew with a refreshinbly frabrant tasteB Ihe 
healinb powers of peppermint help relieve nervous tensionV ease 
stomach ailmentsV alleviate insomnia and aid weibht lossB

WgnhvaF FJdnvOFKvs
Kn aromatic comFination with a prominent honey note tempered with 
spicy binberB ArabrantV slibhtly sweet and spicyB K lively teaB



ANKUTAONI IG
SPUEKzGNW Inflight Amenities

Ce have a ranbe of inkibht amenities availaFle on request for your comfort on 
kibhts lonber than % hoursB Kpproach our caFin crew and they will Fe blad to 
assist youB Aor kibhts less than % hoursV inkibht amenities requests are suFDect 
to availaFilityB zlease accept our apolobies if your requested inkibht amenity is 
not availaFleB Ihe Felow are availaFle in Suites  Airst ,lassB

m-enity Hit Sleeper suit

SocHs Slippers

arplugs yeshades

airbrush


